Historiography
Your class assignment
What is historiography?

https://youtu.be/pB3xb1_gp4Y
How do you find examples of historiographical essays?

– Discussion?
How do you find historiographical essays?

Scholarly books on the topic will often include essays on sources which mention the most important primary and secondary sources. Introductions also often include historiographical content.

Find them through IUP Libraries' catalog or the I-Search Discovery Tool.

Both are available through IUP Libraries' web page [http://www.iup.edu/library/](http://www.iup.edu/library/)
Journal Articles and I-Search

http://www.iup.edu/library/
Specific Databases

- Jstor
- America: History and Life
- Historical Abstracts
Specific Journals and Reference Works

– Historical Compass
– Oxford Reference Online